
                      

Work History	 Freelance videographer and photographer 
                      
                                           (2011-2015) in Milan, London, New York and Paris

	 Freelance videographer and photographer in ADV, fashion and music.
                                           
                                           Publications and clients: Wired Italy, Noisey Italy, Grey Magazine, Les Inrockuptibles, 

Sicky Magazine, INDIE Magazine, ONE Magazine, Ferry Magazine, NOU Magazine, Cake 
Magazine, REVS Magazine, Candy & Plastic, Soap Opera, Vanity Teen, PUNKT Magazine, 
DREW Magazine, Teeth Magazine, Maison Di Prima, Daizy Shely, Andrea, Ombradifoglia.


	 Videographer and photographer 
                                           
                                           Mondadori Portfolio - Photography and document agency, Milan (Italy) 2014-2015

                                           Freelance video director and photographer at Mondadori Portfolio for advertorials, events 

and portraits.

                                           Publications and clients: Grazia Italy, Samsung, “Becoming a Blogger” online tutorials, 

“Detto Fatto” make up online tutorial, “Joycare” beauty video commercial, Cracking Art, 
Mondadori Megastore - for celebrity portraits: Vanity Fair, Grazia Italy, Donna Moderna.


                                           Cinematographer and stage photographer

                                           Amarena Pictures, Rome (Italy) 2012-2013

	 Freelance cinematographer/camera operator and stage photographer for commercials                                            

and documentaries.

                                        


Education	 Bachelor Degree in Photography - IED European Institute of Design, Torino (Italy) – 2012
                          

Skills	 Personal I’m a self-starter videographer and photographer, with a strong sense of                                   
teamwork, able to work well to deadlines and under pressure, proactive and able to take 
initiative. I’m born as a cinematographer and photographer, so I really love to set and 
design lights and to work as an all-round videographer, also as a cinematographer/
camera operator and video editor.


                                            Video Final Cut Pro - Adobe Premiere - Da Vinci - Color - Color Finesse -  Compressor - 
DVD Studio Pro - MPEG Streamclip - Motion - Adobe After Effects


                                           Photography Digital and analogue photography - natural and studio lighting - Adobe 
Photoshop - Adobe Lightroom - Mac OS - Capture One - Adobe Bridge


                                           Other skills Adobe InDesign, Word, Excell


Exhibitions	 “No Underwater” exhibition at Spazio Concept, Milan (May, 2013)
                         

Delia  
Simonetti

105D Amhurst Road  
London E8 2AN 
UK 

Phone: +44 (0)7493 198167 

Skype delia.simonetti 

silviadelia.simonetti@gmail.com 
www.deliasimonetti.com Videographer and photographer

http://www.deliasimonetti.com
http://www.deliasimonetti.com


Awards	 “Deliverance” fashion film for the FW14 collection by Ombradifoglia - selected in best                                
fashion films at MIFF Milano Film Festival, 2013.


References	 “Delia Simonetti has a great visual talent and professional experience despite her young                          
age. She's totally committed to the vision of the magazines/client she works with, 
contributing to that missions with her own eye and vision.” - Concetta D’Angelo, senior 
fashion editor of GREY Magazine, Milan (Italy).


                                           mobile phone: +39 349 3593107

                                           e-mail: concetta@grey-magazine.com


                                           “We worked with Dellia Simonetti for our Special Mode Issue in September 2014. The 
subject was a variation on the mood of Christine and The Queens (singer). Delia's shoot 
was great. She putted a great atmosphere on the set and totally understood how to 
slightly move Christine from her image, without betraying her. That was a great 
collaboration.” - Geraldine Serratia, editor in chief of Les Inrockuptibles, Paris (France) 


                                           work phone: +33 01 4244 1605

                                            e-mail: geraldine.sarratia@inrocks.com    

                                           

                                            “Delia Simonetti is a professional commercial, fashion and beauty videographer and 

photographer who is careful and punctual in deadlines.

                                           Working with her is always a refreshing experience, she always opens new doors for 

creative approaches.

                                           She’s able to work well in team, she usually has an interesting vision of projects and she 

                                           always finds ways to keep the team inspired.

                                           I highly recommend working with her.” - Romina Piperno, producer at Mondadori 

Portfolio, Milan (Italy). 
                                           mobile phone: +39 392 1396880

                                           e-mail: sales8@mondadoriportfolio.it 


                                           “I’ve worked with Delia since 2012. In these years I think my brand couldn’t get better, 
with her touch in my campains, lookbooks and also in the shop online and the website my 
style became defined and classy.” - Manuela Di Prima, designer and owner at Maison Di 
Prima, New York City (US). 

                                           work phone: +1 212 334 4455

                                           e-mail: manueladiprima@gmail.com  

                                           “We worked with Delia on a distributed project and it all went out very well!

                                           With a lot of aesthetic care, Delia is very professional and trustable.

                                           She has an artistic way of looking at the world, I personally recommend her as your 

videographer.” - Roee Lahav, CMO and cofounder at Out Of X Company, Tel Aviv (Israel). 
                                           mobile phone: +972 528208918 
                                           e-mail: roee.lahav@outofx.com 
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